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Gigi Jones

Email: gigi@gigijones.co.uk
www.gigijones.co.uk
Facebook : GigiJonesArtist
Instagram: gigijonesart

Sally Mills

07745 035215
www.sallymills.gallery
www.facebook.com/SallyMills.ArtGallery
www.instagram.com/sallymillsart

6.

“My subject-matter comes mostly
from ‘events’ in the landscape that
have stopped me in my tracks - a
compelling arrangement of light and
natural forms, seeming to echo my
frame of mind. I try to capture the
transient experience and fix it in
time.”

I’m a mixed media artist with a love for
experimenting and recently I’ve been working with
inks, resin, gold, copper and silver leaf. I apply art
resin as the final layer, which makes a tough, heat
and water resistant surface.
The idea to use art resin started when I made
splashbacks for our kitchen and thought I could
create art that is also functional and can be used in
your kitchen or bathroom. You of course can frame
the artwork and hang it anywhere you like :) I’m
also working on creating table tops called ‘earth
patterns’. I’ll be launching these at the Crickhowell
Open Studios May Bank Holiday from my Gilwern
stiwdio.

Gigi’s current work will be showcased
at the Ardent Gallery, Brecon for the
month of March as part of Brecon
Women’s Festival. As featured artist,
Gigi will be giving a talk about her
process, and spending a day painting
in the gallery.

Jenny Nolan
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Annie Bielecka Jones

7.

Email: jmn@pcgno.plus.com
Phones 01437742169 and 0786661963

Email: anncbj42@gmail.com
Instagram: annie_bielecka_jones_
www.anniebielecka.co.uk

There is some quality unique to this
county of Pembrokeshire, which gets
under one’s skin and makes me want to
paint.

With a thread of ‘hiraeth’ (Welsh
longing for home) woven into each
of her magical Welsh land and
seascapes, Artist, Maker and Textile
Designer Annie Bielecka Jones
crosses the boundary between fine
and applied art.

Water colour is my medium of choice
as it seems to reflect the fleeting,fluid
atmosphere here. Experiments with oils
have also been exciting.
Looking forward to showing my work at
The North Pembrokeshire Open
Studios At Swmbarch, Letterston in
August and in the Goat Street Gallery
in St Davids.

Annie’s work includes paintings,
church hangings and robes,
costumes, framed land and
seascapes. Some of her work uses
recycled materials from costumes.
Other materials include silks, satins
and metallic fibres that reflect light
and animate the surface.

